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JOY BORNE BY BIG

SEPTEMBER RAIN

Oregonlans Smile as Summer
Oust Is Made Mud In

All-D- ay Downpour.

POTATOES BENEFIT GREAT

Ftorest Fire Are Quenched by Stlfl--

eet Mnth-Mont- h. Precipitation on

Record More Showers Due.

rmbrellas' Bert Disturbed.

Wluit? Fay,
roof 7

Is that pattering rata on to

t - . ..mtrfii Atrtdda utm Jubilant hoof.
tVner tho pattsrlns; drop can com io-w- a

on my head,
And my nocktle can run tin oj shirt front

U red.

Oh. what do I car. wMla I troUo and
holler.

If raindrop ral wait on my clean linen
collar;

Thn do I declare Sine th dust and tha
amok

Ckldoo from th wet. let r drlsxl and
soak."

For If death to th fire In th forest,
yon see,

And powerful ood for th crop and for ma;
So I'd have It patter wherever It could
On people and places! Great Scott. It feels

good I

Raincoats and umbrella were th
ruling motif In the decoration of th

'store window In Portland yesterday,
land raincoats and umbrellas were the
i typical uniform In the streams of pe-- I
destrlans that passed up and down the
principal streets of the city, thoroughly
enjoying the first rain of the season.
Care seemed to have been cleared away
from the atmosphere along with th
dust and smoke of Summer, and smiles
of good nature ruled on the faces of
everyone of the thousands of people
In the splashing parade.

It was a warm rain. It was a re
freshing rain, and It fell steadily all
day, while the good nature of th
crowds seemed to Increase In direct
proportion to the swelling of the

' streams of water that gurgled along
every curbstone.

Portland was not alone In receiving
; the downpour, although the shower
was heavier In this vicinity than in any
other portion of the state. Reports
of rain came Into the office of the
Weather Bureau from every station in
the western half of Oregon, excepting
along the Coast. The showers extend-
ed north above, Seattle and southward
to Eureka, while Eastern Oregon and
Washington also reported a slight rain
fall. In the Valley It was lighter at
Medford than anywhere else.

Tubers to Benefit.
Although the programme for Labor

day In Portland was fairly drowned
out. as far as outdoor entertainments
were concerned, nothing but good re-

sults from the shower are expected In
very other respect. .
The crop of potatoes In the Wlllam

tte Valley, as a result of the thorough
drenching It has received In the past
three days, promises to reach bigger
figures than any of the farmers hoped
for three weeks ago, when a series of
unusually hot dry days was parching
the ground and withering the plants.

The greatest work accomplished by
the timely precipitation was checking
of the forest fires that were raging In
several of the districts about Port-
land and Jn other sections of Oregon
It Is now believed that the season of
forest fires Is safely at an end. with
mailer loss of timber than In any

preceding year. Between 800 and 1000
men who have been pressed Into service
against the flames In the timber be-
yond Estacad will now be able to with-
draw from the fight, with compara-
tive certainty that their troubles In
this line are at an end.

Firefighters Can Re-tarn- .

The men taken from the construction
work for the Portland Railway, Light
A Power Company will be able to re-
turn to their work on the power plant
of the streetcar company, from which
they ware taken last week to Join the
ranks of th flreflghtera

Th total precipitation since the rainbegan Saturday has been 1.41 Inches In
Portland and vicinity. . of which .91
Inch fell yesterday. This is the heavi-
est rain storm that hua ever occurred
here so early In September. Last year
and the year before there was prac-
tically no rainfall in the entire Sum-
mer, up to September 10. Forecasts
for today promise more showersthroughout the state, with south andwest winds. There will probably beno great fall In the temperature belowthe moderate figures 68 to 67 degree

that prevailed yesterday.

HAIX HALTS HOP-PIOKUf- G

Japanese Work, but Others Wait Tor
Dry Days Delay Only Damage.
Hop-picki- was to have started In

most of the Oregon hopyards yester-
day, but was generally prevented by
the steady rain. A hopyard is a gloomyplace In a rain storm and few of thepickers care to venture out of theirtents. The few yards that had Japa-
nese pickers engaged began work on
time, as the Japanese have no objec-
tions to working among the dripping
vines.'

Some of the pickers who went tin
from Portland Saturday to the large
yards about exhausted their- cashwhen they bought their railroad
tickets. They depended on earning
enougn to pay lor tneir meals and
loading ana wouia De in a bad way
necause or me aeiay Dut ror the gen-
erosity of the yard owners, who areproviding for their wants until they
can earn money to pay their way.

But for the delay it has caused the
rainfall would be welcomed by thegrowers. It will freshen up the vines
and when the storm is over makepicking cleaner and easier. The mois-
ture will also fill out the hops betterand Increase their percentage of
lunulln.

A few more days of rain will causeno worry on the part of th growers,
but they hope that by the middle of
the week the weather conditions willchange.

CMATILLA WELCOMES RAIN

Harvest Operations Completed When
Showers Come.

PENDLETON. Or. Sept. 4. (Special.)
Rain, the first In many days, felj

throughout Umatilla County this even-
ing. All harvest operations, with th
exception of a few Isolated cases, have
been completed, and th downpour was
welcomed.

fc'early a quarter of an laeh of rain,ar taaa lallta allegata

since early in June, came down In less
than two hours.

POLK FOREST FIRES PUT OUT

Dallas) Turns? Attention Now to
County Harvest Festival.

DALLAS, Or.. Sept 4. (Special.)
Heavy rains' fell here during the past
few days, as a result of which all the
forest fires west of here, and which
for a time threatened to spread over
a great amount of Polk's heavy tim-
ber, have been put out.

Kop-ptckl- has been delayed some
In many of the yards, and threshing
has been Interfered with. Present In-
dications here point to a continuation
of the rain for a day or so longer.

Dallas folk hope the rain will be
over with before Wednesday, when the
Polk County Harvest Festival and
Carnival is scheduled to open. ' The
large exhibit 'tent Is up and exhibits
are arriving from all parts of the
county. Expectations for a large and
representative exhibit of Polk County
products will be realised. Mrs. F. A.
Wolfe, of Falls City, is in charge of
the exhibit. She will also have charge
of the display at Salem during the
State Fair. Dallas is decorating for
the occasion, and tho hotels are mak-
ing arrangements to handle a large
crowd.

Rain Clears Atmosnhere.
GRANTS PASS, Or, Sept. (Spe- - 1
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Preachers Statement
Members

-

PORTLAND VACATIONISTS PRIZE TROUT ON RIVER.
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John Braly end family, of Portland Heights, with party of friends,
have Just returned from a three weeks camping and fishing on the Lewis

Wash., near Falls. good fishing there is attested by the
above pictures, which show the prize catch of rainbow trout weighing 19

pounds, and Miss Marian Braly fishing.

claL) Plain, the first of the season, fell
over Rogue River Valley this morning
in copious quantity. It settled the

on the roads, cleaned the at- -
mosphere, put out the fires In the for-
est and refreshed the country. There

be no damage to hops unless the
weather continues dartp and cloudy.
Automobile trips Into the mountains
will be delightful from now on during
the Fall months.

Forest Fires Are Drenched.
VANCOUVER, Wash., 6pt 4. (Spe.

claL) The rain at Tacolt and vicinity
has assisted much In putting out the
forest fire raging In the vicinity of
Horseshoe Falls, where a dozen fire
fighters have been for the past week.
The fire Is the one which swept down
the canyon and destroyed the camp of
Captain Plerson and Otis B. Gray,
of Vancouver.

I

Rain Is Help- to Orchards.
HTJSTJM. Wash,' Sept . (Special.)

A steady downpour of rain is prevail
ing today In this section of the White
Salmon Valley. The moisture comes in
an opportune time for late vegetables
and grasses. Bearing orohards.of the
hardy varieties of apples will also be
materially helped.

Damage to Hops Feared. -

EUGENE. Or.. Sept. 4. (Special.)
Intermittent rains for the past two days
have made weather unpleasant for hop- -
pickers, who are for the
picking of the crop this week, and If
th rain and cold (60 at noon today)
continue, damage to the hops will re'
suit.

CONGRESS JOB STODIED

FIVE REFTJBUCAJJS MENTIONED

AS POSSIBLE ASPIRANTS.

John F. Logan, Roger B. Slnnott, Q.

3. Bfoser, George Shepherd and
Ralph Clyde Suggested.

Five Republicans have been Bug
gested already as probable candidates
for Representative in Congress from
this district. That number not
Include Lafferty, who has said that he
would try for jonn .

Logan, ohairman of the Republican
Central Committee, has been con

lderina-- entering the contest, tie el
pects to decide the matter finally with-
in a few days. Roger B. Slnnott,
brother of State Senator Slnnott, of
The Dalles, would like to make the
race, but he Is waiting to see what
some of the other probable candidates
will do. G. C. Moser has also been
proposed as the man for the Republi-
can nomination.

Although George S. Shepherd has not
said that he "would run," he has not
announced that be would not. This Is
almost rtie equivalent of the announce-
ment of his candidacy.

Organised labor is said to be groom-
ing Ralph Clyde for the place in case
Dr. Harry Lane does not become the
Democratic nominee. Another report
has It that Clyde, who was elected
state Representative from this county
last year, will next year be a candi-
date for state Senator.

There prevail a strong susploion
that Dr. Lane has his eyes on the
Democratlo nomination for either Rep-
resentative from this dlstrlot or Sena-
tor to suooeed Bourne, But Lan re-
mains as eoy as evr. Whan oharged
that he has aspirations to go to Wash-
ington, he simply smiles and makes no
efforts to deny 'the indictment.

The list of candidates for Represent-
ative from this dlstrlot enumerated
sbov is only the first brood of th
Fall hatching. The primaries will not
be until next April. . Other can-
didates are sur to incubat in th
meantlm.

ia saliv usury aiatk Jfc aov
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SLANDER SEEN IN

ADDRESS DENS

Declare
That Church Own

Sites Is Not True.

J. 0 NEILAN CPNTRADICTED
r

Dr. Ben J ami n Tonng Stamp Asser-

tion as Lie and Other JEembers

Concur Data to Confirm: Re-

port Promised by Speaker.

J. D. Nellan, a Portland real estate
man, who delivered the address at the
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T. M. C. A. loon's meeting on two oc-
casions recently, was grilled by Dr.
Benjamin Young, pastor of the First
Methodist Episcopal Church, and by
Rev. W. F. Reagor, of the First Chris-
tian Church, at tha meeting of the
Portland General Ministerial Associa-
tion yesterday, morning for his recent
"tentative" statement that 95 per cent
of the buildings used for immoral pur
poses In Portland are either owned or
leased by church members.

"I want to say, 'tentatively, that that
man Is a liar," declared Dr. Younsr.
with some heat. "I know It isn't true
In my church, and I am sure it Is not
true of others. There Is too much of
this sort of thing going on, this mak-
ing of tentative' statements without
ascertaining the facts, and we ought to
call a man who makes such reckless
statements. When a man who pro
fesses to be an expert on this question
makes a statement like that he proves
that he Isn't an expert.

"What we need in Portland now Is
enforcement of law. We have plenty
of machinery. We have adequate law,
but what we need is for the authoritiesto 'get busy and enforce the laws thatare on the statute books."

Inquiry So Far Futile.
Rev. Mr. Reagor followed Dr. Young.

He said:
"1 would Ilk to see the man who

said 95 per cent of the property of thisolty used for Immoral purposes isowned by members of the ChristianChurch. I want to see what kind of athing he is. If we have any powerat all, we ought to enforce it upon theauthorities of this city to enforce thelaw.
uimiuar oi ministers and somelaymen have met several times, andhave discussed the question for threeor four hours at a time, but have never

reached results. No man who will lis-
ten or look can question the truthful-ness of these statements that havebeen made. We are all aerreeri thtSomething must be done. We appointeda committee to lnvestlsata. but th
uiun i uo ic May Da they had
feet.' If we move out we must
the support of our laymen and. u . 4t ur ui witt lavmen nr mv
church own any of this property thatuas oeen spoaen or, he will not stay
there long."

Dr. Luther R, Dyott said he wa not
surprised that Dr. Young had his "war
paint- - on, Dut thought laymen ought
to assist the ministers in any investi
gation or action.

Mr. Nellan. when asked last nlo-h- r

whether he had any first-han- d infor-
mation to confirm his statement re-
garding the ownership of houses usedfor lmmosal purposes, intimated thatwhen the real facts are presented to
the ministers there may be some sur
prises.

Detailed Statement Promised.
I think If the ministers warn mnra

Inclined to get first-han- d Informationthey would probably have less tO SAV
about men who have that information,
and will give it later," he said. "Iwill make a specific statement just assoon as I can get the concrete facts.I do not intend, and have not intendedto work a hardship on Portland in any
way. My statement was a general one.
Inoludlng all large cities, not Portland
in particular. But I think Portland
will have to take Its share along with
the rest of the delinquency. I do not
know that Portland is worse or betterthan other cities."

A committee of three, consisting nt
Dr. Toung, Rev. Mr. Reagor and Rev.

B,nuJt

be set aside as a tag day to ralsmoney for a larger home for treat.lng infectious cases. This committeewas instructed to have four laymen
work with them.

Raids Found Vain.
Rev. Mr. Parsons said a list of iadisorderly houses had been furnished

him. He said repeated raids do little
good, that 'an institution ought to b
established where men and women

brbuui luini oaii Tnacs.
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well are for
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all of you
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The of men
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of is a one
use

witn
So can you.

and are in
the same
and

as members of the human race. Giving
them 90 days on the is only
half doing it."

The sent the following

President W. H. Taft. Washington, D. C
General Ministerial

vangellcal churches ot Portland, Or. vlg- -

orously protest against Secretary of Agri-
culture Wilson as honorary president ol
International Brewers' We af
firm that such aotlon Is inconsistent with
Supreme Court decisions and out of harmony with sound public policy.

E. KELSON ALLEN,
President Association.

The Brewers' Assooia
tlon Is to meet In Chicago, October 12
to 29. A similar protest is to be sent
to Secretary Wilson.

The following officers were elected
President, E. Nelson Allen:
dent, Walter B. Hinson; and

Delmer H. Trimble.

SON WA

Woman Tells Police Lad
Is TJnahle to "lack" All Rowdies,

"My boy is husky, but he can't lick.
the whole writes Mrs.
B. M. Devlin, of 709 ava
nude, to the police for pro
tection against a gang of In
the "While he Is able
to take oare of himself we Just moved
here from Los and he Is not
used to having to fight everyone be
meets.

Mrs. who Is a says
her son, 15 years old, not stir

Pianos

anu

Devlin, widow,
could

Pianos

and .

dealer both have to
make a They
must.

But if the
turer sella direct to
yon, you save one
profit.

That is crar

We the only

1 Z it. - . 'Lpian m ine city.
We are able to sell
you pianos for
which cost you $400

And on easy

w appuimea to eon- - I tl n .i n

can
IT

We ought to push law I Wf Ira. . . , . . . i . . . m

than prut., a) X sat i elalm tham I f I.F II IKS.PI

THEY
took

with I I
it to bring fresh meat both in
and in Arctic I have I

'than a e. Peary.

w i r Harry who spent in the Arctic and
IY and greater success any sportsman ever

" wisrfv ninned faith Red W 6ays of it:
i ...-- -s r ! A .30-4-0 and a .22 and with both.
A UOVU ... " . ., . , ; T1 - r.l.J m.,

" extreme nancumganecteawcirworaung ttttuiBwy.

SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS THE WORLD OVER SHOOT

GUNS AND AMMUNITION, THE RED W
think about your hunting equipment

you don't Winchester and haven't
using Winchester ammunition,
should. superiority this combination

established. Winchester guns made all
kinds shooting and Winchester ammunition

kinds guns. No matter what hunt there
Winchester gun and cartridge suitable

such ofexampleyour purpose.
achievement Roosevelt, Peary and Whitney,
and thousands others, good to follow.

Thev Winchester guns and Winchester
ammunition satisiacuon
success.

Winchester Rifles, Shotguns
Ammunition made

for each other
sold everywhere.

rockplle

association
yesterday:

Association representlng- -

Association.

International

vlce-pre- sl

secretary
treasurer,

WIDOW'S FIGHTS
Newcomer

community,"
Maryland

appealing
hoodlums

neighborhood.

Angeles

iS One or Two Profits,

Which?

Player

Manufacturer

profit.

mannfko--

position.

maintain
direct factory-to-hom- e

$295,

elsewhere.

payments.

start dirt You KNOW

SAPOLIO
WILL DO

enforcement Withnnt Wncra. . .

ANS.Krf 1I.ISHKS

--commander

fourteen months farther
llltllGV

Neither

out of the house the
of six or eight youths who

to try grips with him. was
a willing contender, but no sooner
fought his way one obstacle

behind It.
"I want something done," writes

Mrs. Devlin, "but It must be without
expense to me, as I cannot afford to
pay for disciplining all the boys of
the neighborhood."

regions,
nothing

achieved

winrhesters

Harms called on Mrs.

SHE GOT

WHAT SHI

WANTED

This Woman Had to Insist
Strongly, but it Paid

Chicago, IU. "I Buffered from a fe
male weakness stomach trouble.

ana 1 went to tne
store to cet a bottle

E.
ham's Vegetable
Compound, but the

did not want
let me have it

he said It was no
good and me
to try something
else, but knowing
all about it I in-
sisted and finally
cot it. ana x am so

giaa l aid, tor it nas cured me.

that
used

Robert

wanted

another

Pink- -

clerk

I know of so manv where wo
men have been cured by Lydia E.Pink.
nam s vegetaDie uompouna tnat j. can
say to every suffering woman if that
medicine aoes not help lier, there is
nothing that will." Mrs. Janetzki,
vma Area bi unicago, in.

This is the acre of and
women wno want a cure snould insist
upon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound just as this woman did. and
not something else on which the
druggist can make a little more proht.

women who are passing through this
critical period or who are suffering
from any of those distressing ills pe-
culiar to their sex should not lose sight
or tne iact tnat ior tnirty years Lvdia

;. nnuiam'8 vegetaDie compouna,
which is made from roots and herbs.
has been the standard remedy for fe.
maie ins. in almost every community
you will find women who have been

.restored to health by E. Pink.
ham s vegetaDie compound.

LOVED ONE A DRUNKARD?

Then Gre Him What Has Saved Others.

You are Interested in anything
will him. If you an honest
remedy manufactured by those who

believe that they have in many
cases saved the drunkard's home from
ruin, and to happiness, should by
all means purchase White Ribbon Rem-
edy. It has done such marvellous
In many cases. It is odorless and

and may be given with or without
the knowledge of the patient. Con
tains absolutely no habit forming
drugs. $1.00 per box, or 5.00 for six
boxes. At Woodard, Clark A Co.
Portland. Or.

DO AS DO
Th 1 "Tarlton his

bigdouble-barr- el

and advised me
to take mine, as the sun had just set and

it was likely to be close work ; but I shook my
head, the Winchester .405 is, at least for me
personally, medicine gun tor lions.

Ex --President Kooserelt in Scribaer'a Maiaxina.

Personally I always carry a Winchester rifle.
On my last expedition I had a Model 1892
caliber Carbine and Winchester cartridges, which

carried me right to the North Pole. After left the ship depended upon
down the we needed. Since 1888, Nicaragua

the always the Winchester Repeaters. desire
better Winchester Repeater."

Whitney, hunted
north than did before,

his to the combination. He
Model '95 Automatic Winchester cartridges

the nor rough ucj(ucywiusuiu6.

that

plant

telegram

without running
gauntlet

He

through
when appeared

Patrolman

and

of Lydia

to

wanted

cases

substitution,

accept

Lydia

S

that
cure need

sin-
cerely

you

work
taste-

less,

for
the

.44

Drop into your dealer's before the season opens
and renew your acquaintance with the old Win-
chester models and make friends with the new.
When you go to your dealer dont
sav vou want "a gun or some
cartridges." Ask for a Win
chester and Winchester
make of ammunition.

Devlin yesterday, hut was Informed
that the boy had been sent to the

country, to
persecutors.

be out of the way of bis

pictures SHEET AND FRAMED PICTURES
AND I Novelty Prints 25o. 50o and $1.00. New

PICTURE

FRAMING

subjects in oil, Landscapes and Marines, at $2.50,
$4.00, $5.00 and up to $30.00.

Hollywood Carbons This is one of the strong-
est line of pictures. Embraces all the salable sub-

jects by the old and modern masters. Trices,
40o, 60c, $1.U0, $1.50, $2.00, $3.50 and $5.00.

Framed Picture Department Counter goods selling from 25o up to
$1.00. In the better grade of framed goods, the subjects are carefully
selected, handsomely framed and moderately priced.

Moldings for Frames Many new and novel patterns have been
added to this line for your Fall and Christmas selections. Antique
golds and soft, pretty finishes in brown, grays, greens and blacks. A
very large line of the small artistio designs for dainty effects with
mats or special mounts.

Beady-Mad- e Frames All of the very finest finishes t Antique,
Roman and Etruscan golds, imitation and hand-carve- d effect, Circas-
sian walnut, Flemish brown, grays and blacks. Try the effect of
your picture in one of these frames.

Artist Materials for the professional, commercial and amateur artist.
Colors, Brushes, Canvas and Sundries.

Wholesale VAIL & CO. Retail

170 FIRST STREET
Largest Variety of Pictures, Framed Pictures, Moldings and Artist

Materials on Pacific Coast.
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